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Cloudy and cooler to-day,
showers to-night and 1
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ISMET SENDS NOTEi

Ask Powers to Reply
at Once on Occupation
of Disputed Area

Before Parley.

ALLOW BUT FEW HOURS

Conferees Return to Mu(la-j
nia to Renew Discussion

as Demand Is Made.

SHREWD MOVE IS SEEN

Nationalists Want Chief Issue
Settled Before Next SmyrnaMeeting.

Spo ial Cable tn The New York Herald.
Copyright, 102". by The New York Herald*
Constantinople, Oct. G..Isinet Pasha,

representing the Turkish Angora Gov-
eminent, to-day demanded of the Allies
'lint the Turks be allowed to occupy
Thrace at once and further demanded
a definite answer on the question by
2:30 o'clock to-day. Later the Allies

telegraphed to Ismet Pasha requesting
cxlention of the time to 6 o'clock tonight.
Though there is no rupture, but only

nil interruption in the conversations
«.ru:.-.u ..in Ix.n pnotimod n* Alii<iuniu. this

evening:, pence and war are once more

In the balance in consequence of the
Allies' refusal to accept Ismet's demands,and pessimism prevails regardingthe issue.
The allied generals and high commissionerspassed all last night in secretconferences. Tt Is significant this

time that the French, who until now

have always hem optimistic, arc more

pessimistic than the British.
After bowing what many thought to

be excW.-. ivr moderation and a spirit of
conciliation during many trying weeks
the British suddenly became as tiard as

steel yeslcrda;. refusing all further concessions.Ismet l'ashs iyt his part
showed equal obstinacy, (InHlly presentinghis note, which, not in form but in
substance, was an ultimatum demanding
an answer on the Thrace question.

TURKS MAKE SHREWD
MOVE TO GET THRACE

Want Fact Accomplished
When Conference Meets

fly G. WAltD PRICE.

Special Cable tn the 1.andmi Da 'y Mail a"d
Tire Nr.w York Hciau.

( npirriffht, lfhrI, hv Tat New Vork HrRai d*

CONRTANTtNOPt.E, Oct. 0..Tim Turks
are playing a subtle game. They are

trying to get the whole question of east
-T-.. ,.| 1 ,|....1|,. «.

that U may be u fait accompli wdien the
main peace conference meets. Their proposalsfollow :
The Greeks to evacuate eastern Thrace

immediately and their place to be taken
by allied troops.
Directly the evacuation is complete.

an operation which the Allies suggest
v. ill take a month.the Turkish army
shall occupy Thrace whether the peace
conference comes to an agreement or
not.
It Is only a question of procedure, us

the Allies already have promised ICastcrnThrace to Turkey. But the allied
Generals felt that It was a political
matter about which they must consult
the high commissioners in Comstantl-,
impir before consenting to it. Gen.
.'harpy, the French representative at
.Mudanla, however, announced that,
France would agree to the Turkish pro-
posat.
Another matter raised by Ismct

Pasha, the representative of the Angora
Government, Is that he wants as thej
frontier of Thrace the line fixed after
the Balkan wars. This leaves the
Marltza River below Adrlnnople and
turns west so as to Include with the
Turkish territory Adrlanoplr station,
which is on the opposite side of the
river from Adrlanople.

If the Allies should accept the Turkishproposal that the main peace conferencebo held in Hmyrna the diplomats
will have a new experience In roughing
It at the conference. The Turkish Nationalistscontemplate holding the sittings111 the Konak.the seat of the
Government.which escaped the (Ire.
The delegates would be lodged In Cordelia,Kurnabut, Buja and other
suburbs, where there are fine houses,
many of which belong to Britons.

Tlie Nat ionallsts lay stress on the
desirability of Femal attending the conferenceand keeping In close touch with
hla Parliament at Angora. At the ofllce
of the Nationalist delegation here It
IS considered to-night that (he conciliatorytone of the Angora Government's
acceptance of the allied Invitation to
the peace conference ought to have a
directly helpful effect on the Mudanta
pour parlors. These preliminary negn1tatlons, It Is pointed out. have Isst
their Importance now and the main Issue
lias advanced towards a solution.

r.nvoys netnrii to Mndanls,
Mt'DANtA, Oct. « (Associated Press).

The allied flagships with representatives
of France, Great Britain and Italy on
board returned here at sunfcet to-day
from Constantinople, whither Gen. Haflltgtnn.Gen. Mombelll and (Jen. Charp.v
went Thursday after the temporary suspensionof the negotiations with the
Turkish Nationalists.
The general expectation on shore this

evening was that a resumption of the
conference would he postponed until to-
morrow morning In order to give Gen.

^
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Curzon Holds Midnight

Council With Poincarc
PARIS, Oct. 7 (Saturday) (AssociatedPress)..The conferencebetween Premier Potncareand I.ord Curzon, the British
Foreign Minister, which began last
night upon the arrival of Ford
Curzon from London to discuss the
Turkish situation, wa.s ended shortly
after 2 o'clock this morning.

In reply to questions the British
Foreign Minister declared: "I am

exhausted, but we have done good
work. We will continue at 9 o'clock
this morning."
Baron Hardinge, the British Ambassador,also was optimistic over

the results of the night's deliberations,expressing confidence that all
would be well.

Signor Galli, the Italian Charge, in
the absence of Ambassador Sporza
was present at the conference.

BRITISH SEE SOVIET
ANDOWN PERILS;

Send Curzon to Get Poincare
Assurances Entente Is

Still Solid.

i...... xxt k T» i w< VP A D
r Tjc\ h \y ah i o iiAiii

Hold Situation Similar to One
t reated by Austria's 1914

Ultimatum.

Spcrial ( able to Tub New York Herald.
Copyright, 1922, by Tub New York HeraldX»-wYork llrrald Bureau, )

l.ondon. 0<-t. 8. |
The world stands on the brink of a

catastrophe to-night. Lord Curzon,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
has hurried to Paris to get from the
French Government, the assurance

that the Entente will be solid, despite
the fact that, apparently encouraged
by French agents, the Turks made de-mnndsat the Mudania conference
which the Cabinet, in agreement with
the opinion of Gen. Sir Charles Har-

ington, believes must lead to war.

Word also has been received here
within the last few hours confirming
the fears thut once the British and

Turks become involved Kussia and

Germany will take advantage of the
situation. In many respects the situationis analagous to that following the

Austrian ultimatum to Serbia in 1914,
with France in the doubtful role which
was attributed to England at that
time The iron dice may tumble the

diplomatic houses of cards at any
moment.

Tills cannot be interpreted as a

Lloyd Georgian war re-arc. The New
York Herald correspondent has been
informed that the Cabinet is definitely
hocking Lord Curzon, whose policy is
for peace. But peace at the price of
throwing the Christian minorities In
Thrace to the mercies of Kemal's sol-
diers is a price Great Britain is unwill-
inn to pu.v.

Illume France.

That la the Interpretation placed cth
the demand of I.sinet Pasha for the immediateoccupation of Thrace. Including
points beyond the Marltza River not
promised In the note sent to the Turks

Jointly by the Allies -vhcn Lord Curzon
was last In Paris. Apparently the
French agents in Mudanta have encouragedthe Turks to aak this.
"Wo are confident of the loyalty of

he French Government to the note."
said one official to-day. "but a new

common channel through which to exercisethe loyalty must ho found in the
face of the new conditions. That is
why Lord Ourznn has gone to Paris."

Privately officials do' not hesitate to
say that, "they regard the activities of
Franklin-Bouillon, the French envoy, at
Mudanfa little short of dastardly. Gen.
Har'rrgtOn's dlsps'ches nr- responsible
for this feeling Though Gen. Harlngton
tfas been Informed that he may return
to Mudanla he was told that he must
not participate «n the conference until
the results of Lord Curmon's trip to
Paris are known, when new Instruction*
will bo sent him.
The latest dispatches from French

sources Indicate that the allied generals
are returning to Mudanla, but the Brit- 1

Ish have cautioned Gen. Harlngton to
return under the reserve mentioned '

above. Although l.<ord Ourzon will see i

Premier 1'olncare on his arrival to-night 3
It Is not believed likely that h<- will ad-
vise his Cabinet of the result of the J '

meeting before the morning. it
The Cabinet does not plan to meet

to-night although nil the Mill 1st»r are

remaining within a telephone call and
half an hour's automobile ride from
Downing Street. i

Summary of Greek Situation. I

An authoritative summary of the sit- '

uatlcn at Athena was made available to 1

Tug Nsw Vork hegei.n porrespoadent
to-night as follows: E.*-Premler Venlzelosand the Government agree on the
evacuation of Thrace under proper safe-
guards for the <;reek and Armenian ml- i

norltles. The revolution, however, un- <

doubtertly haa a strong Nationalist trend
and pawning Street is yet unable to i

Judge either how far Greek popular opln-
Ion will swing or whether If It swings i
against the surrender of Thrace the
Government will b.» able to suppress i
such a movement. The movement of
new Greek troops to Thrace In any con-
alderable numbers and the reports of
Greek atrocities there were authoritativelydenied to-night. ;

It Is hoped that Venlzeloa by hla positionIn the situation may have a salutary
ITcct on Premier Polncare. To-night J

fear resolves largely about the reports 1
that the Turks are making a new con- '

Continued on Page Fnnr.
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EMALISTS
WILL QUIZ MRS. HALL
AND MILLS TOGETHER
N. J. Authorities Expect to

Clear Up Some Points Hinging1on Double Slaying.

HOPE TO FIND GREEN CAR

Statement of Stevens Prior
to Finding of Bodies Is

Recalled.

Special Dispatch to Tub New Yo*k 1Ib*ai.d.
New Brunswick. N. J., Oct. 6..A

crl3is is rapidly being approached in
the inquiry into the llall-Mills murdermystery, and within a comparativelyfew hours the county prosecutorsof Middlesex and Somerset countieswill either demonstrate their abilityto solve this mystery, vindicate
Jersey justice and bring to book the
murderer or they will prove beyond
question that their bungling in the
early stages of the investigation has
allowed the escape of the perpetrator
of one of the most brutal crimes Jerseyhas known.

Possibly to-morrow, and certainly
not later than Monday, Mrs. Frances
Stevens Hall, wealthy widow of the
clergyman, and James Mills, poor
sexton of the church and husband of
the murdered choir singer, will face
each other across a table in the court
house, and one or the other will make
good on the statements he or she has
made.

Contradictions in the stories of til"
two that are almost vital must be explained.On the thoroughness of the
explanations given at that time the
future action of the authorities will
depend. An arrest may follow this
extraordinary dual examination.

Two to Be Examined.

This is the plan of the prosecutors,
Strieker and Boekman. In Mills they
will have a mild mannered man of small
stature, who has contradicted himself
more than once since the body of hts
wife and that of the rector were found
vide by skle. In Mrs. Hall tluy will
have, on tbe other side of the table, a

wontan who. according to all reports, is
strong minded, cold, determined, shrewd.
If, as is promised, the two are handled
by the prosecutors without gloves the
examination room will be the setting
of a most dramatic scene.

In Mrs. Hall's story the most importantpoint is her assertion that her
brother William accompanied her on her
nocturnal trip to the church in search
of her missing husband. Against this
is the flat statement of a watchman,
William Phillips, that she entered her
home, upon her return, quite alone.

Phillips was reexamined by the prosecutorsto day. Between Mills and Mrs.
Hall Is an issue of veracity as to
whether when they met the morning
after Hull and Mrs. Mills disappeared
lie mentioned the possibility of an elopement.There is also Mills's statement
that lie saw and talked with Mrs. Hall
not less thun three times on the Friday,
while Mrs. Hall's statement is that she
met Mills but once. In tho morning.

Knltli lu Sponse* Unshaken,
Both Mrs. Hall and Mills have repeatedlydeclared their belief in their

respective spouses. They not only believed111 of Hall and Mrs. Mills
But they had heard no gossip of such a

thing. Their attitude is that which
many members of the congregation of
the Church of St. John the Evangelist
wugiii 10 nut hi ifi 111 uui imve ui!<;n lurccu

!o relinquish, clving up almost inch by
inch as testimony piled up against the
rector.

It may be said now that the behaviorof the clergyman and his choir
singer not only occasioned gossip but
constituted a scandal and was the sub)eetof Jeering comment and actually of
official action In the church, whose vestryadopted commendatory resolutions
tt the time of Hall's death. Fellow choir
singers and church members not only
knew of the relations of the two, but
tioys In the school that Charlotte Mills
intends chattered of their meetings
Die pair were seen together In New
York arm In arm "like bride and brldeiroom."
"How was It possible,'' the prosecutorswill ask Mrs. llall and Mills,

'for this state of affairs to have exstedright, under your noses and you
not know about It? And If you did
know about It, wliy did you not say
to before and what did you do to stop
in affair that threatened the wreck of
ictor homes?"

If the prosecutors arc to be believed
hat Is the manner In which they intendto put questions Htrlcker and
Hcekman contend that the time has now
passed for Hid glove tactics and that
ihey have built up the case sufficiently
to warrant the use of more aggressive
nethods of examination. Whether the
examination of clothing or the checking
jp of movements of Individuals has en

otiragedthe prosecutors to adopt new
nethods Is unknown.

Stevens's tinn Mode Harmless.
The authorities have learned that

Hall more than a year ago thought It
wise to render harmless the revolver
vwned by William .Stevens. Mrs. Hall's
prother, The pistol was taken by the
kuthorltles nearly two weeks ago. tt
Is not of the t>T>e that the murderer
lsed. In addltton. on Hall's order, the
lammer had been flled down by a lockimlthso that the cartridge could not be
[trod. Whether Hall feared that William
should not be trusted with a weapon

C ontinued on Page Six.
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COHALAN OPENS FIRE,
ON MURPHY -KOENIG
'DEAL'TO RUN BENCH
Some Leaders of Bar Join
Him in Attack at Astor

Meeting.

JEROME IN OLD FORM;
Knv«̂

» ill li/^ttiu o uu tu

Hell!' Won Enmity of
Tammany Leader.

HITS BROTHER MORRIS'

Koenig's .lufljresliip Assailed as
Issue of Free Judiciary

Is Announced.

Charles F. Murphy and Samuel S.
Koenig were rebuked with equal bit- <
terness foil refusing to renominate *^

Surrogate John P. Cohalan when his
campaign was opened last night in
the Hotel Astor. Men prominent in j
both parties were severe in their criti- (
cism of the party leaders and their (
denunciation of what they termed a

corrupt bargain to control the judi-
ciary. It was like one of the old time
fights against Taqjmany, bristling with
sensational accusations and invective.
More than 600 friends of the Sur-

rogate crowded into the north ballIroom and were fired with great en!thusiasm when William Travers Je-
rome. in his old fighting form: Martin
Conboy, close friend and legal adviser
of Murphy: Emery It. Rruckner, law
partner of Elihu Root; Leonard Wall1stein and Henry A Wise, former
United States Attorney, went after
Murphy and Koenig without gloves.

Jerome ('nils llnr Cowardly.
Jerome said it was a disgrace to the

profession that rot more of the leaders
of the oar were present. He added:

' The most cowardly group of men in
the whole city of New York is the bar
of the city of New York, and the high;brow bar that meets in my 'ssoclatlou
in Forty-fourth street.look at that list
of names and look who of us dare come
here. And you know and I know and
they know that the reason they stay
away.will Jim O'Gormar.. Morgan
O'Brien.T pick those out as two par-
tlcular men; there are many others r
could pick out.I pick out* those two me t

because I know Jim O'Gcrman. I came

up here on the subway with him, and r
asked him if he was coming here, and he
said he was out of politics, and I said :

'You are another one of those damned
critters,' so that I know he is In town.

I don't know whether Morgan O'Brien
is here, but he could at least have sent
a letter. I know and you know.I pick
these' men as types.that they, neither 1

one of them, to-morrow will come out

and say that You ought to vote for John
Cohalan.' and you know and 1 know
that both of those men allowed their
names to be used. I

"I sen the name of Herbert Parsons, 1

who has been county chairman of the
Republican party here, and ought to
know, tf anybody knows, whether Sam
Koenig made a corrupt deal to place his
brother on the bench with Charlie i

Murphy and turn down a reputable 1
Judge or not. I sec his name here, but
I do not see his fuce here. 1 am not
aware, Mr. Chairman, that you have any 1

word from him.
"I do not see that great Republican '

statesman. Henry Taft, one of the high- J
brows of our profession, who when we

have political meetings we ask to come

and represent the Republican party. I '

do not see even his name there.
"I do not see George Wickersham. e

"Whore are these cowards when the '

roll Is called''
"Why are they not here? They '

know this Is an outrage which the
bar resents. Are they afraid they may
not get cer'aln retainers If Cohalan Is
not elected? If they know of such .a r

bargain and I say that the bargain c

was driven.and do not denounce It, <

they axe as bad as Murphy. t
"Cohalan went to Tammany Hall to t

sec Murphy and get him. to approve '

the bill putting the transfer tax busl- r

ness back in the Surrogate's office. 1
Cohalan had to stand in line with th
henchmen while 'Two-Saloon Charlie' f
held court. Then Murphy said he was ]
against the bill and that ended it. And \
Cohalan said. 'You can't talk to me like ,
that. I am not one of your bartenders j
you can go to hell!' and that was why
Murphy turned him down."
Jerome stated that only the little men

had to stand in line and that, he knew f
of two Instances where $20,000 was ,
passed in connection with big contracts ]
and that 'he money was passed In Del- 0

monico's. r
n

< ohnlnn'v <prrrh.
The audience was swept off Ms fee; I

In Its enthusiastic demonstration when i
Surrogate Cohalan took the platform t
Declaring that his personality was of >

no importance In the fight but that it
Is the greatest Importance to this com-

munlty to know whether a judge can be i
turned down because he will not serve r

Continued on Page Three.
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JACK SCOTT, ONCE
PITCHING DISCARD,
BLANKS YANKS, 3-0

Playfellow of Baseball Gives
Giants Second Victory

in World Series.

LOSERS GET FOUR HITS

American League ChampionsThreaten to Score
Onlv in Seventh.

FRISCIl'S WALLOPS COUNT
/

Score Bancroft Twice, Once
With Sacrifice, and Again

With Single.

STANDING OK TITF CU RS.
Won. l.ost. Tlfd. P.C,

"iiantu 3 ft I 1.000
Cankers 0 3 1 00ft

By W. O. MoGEKll AN.

The sore arm of John William Scott
asted through nine innings yesterday
tnd the Giants won the third game of
Ihe world series by 3 to 0 at the Polo
Grounds. John William Scott is the
Playfellow case of baseball. Early in
the season he was sold by G. WashingtonGrant to August Herrmann, the
Burgomeistcr of Cincinnati. Herr
Herrmann complained about John
William. Not only that, he started a

suit against O. Washington Grant.
The basis of the suit was that John
William had a sore soup bone.
Herrman very abruptly gave John

William his unconditional release,
which is the baseball way of saying
that Herr Herrman fired John William.
John William did not accept the verdictof Herr Herrman and the court.
John William declared that the soupbonecould be worked back into shape.
He left Cincinnati and came to New

York. John William at that thne was
just a pitcher whose right arm had gone
back 011 him. Naturally, John William
drifted toward the Polo Grounds. He
asked McGraw for permission to work
out with the Giants. He got the permissionand started to pitch his arm
back into condition.
"The old soupcr is ail right, I can get

it back," said John William. "There Is
plenty of work in the old wing yet.''

Seott Convinces Jlcl.rnn.

McGraw, who let Scott work out more
to humor the big pitcher than anything
else, looked him over one day. The
souper looked so good that day that
Scott became a rcg-ular member of the
Giant pitching staff. John William had
started tovpitch his way back into the
big leagues. He became a world serieshero yesterday, and at the current
writing it looks as though John William
of the sore arm would lfcve quite a lot
to do with deciding the competition.
The comeback of John William naturallymade him the hero of the third

same. Your correspondent happened to
neet him after he had stowed away the
-egular course dinner at the Ansonia
Hotel. John William did not look or
teel like a hero or anything of the sort.

"I jest naturally knew that the olrl
touper could come back," he said. 'I
lest naturally had that feeling all along
Nobody believed in me but Mr. McGraw.
1 told him that I still was a good
litcher. He believed in me. He was

he only manager that would believe me

it that time. They said that I was

hrouglt, but T knew that I was not.
Hie old souper was good this afternoon,
t knew that it would be. There are

inly two men in the ivorld who had
hat confidence in it. McGraw and inylelf.No, the statisticians have «*ot 7710

vrong. 1 was born In Hldgeway, North
"aroltna. I am a Tar Heel and proud
if It, if I have anything to be proud of."

gooff May Have Decided Series.

To your correnp°ndent if looks very
nuch as though John William has detidedthe current series. At. any rate
he Tar Heel with the sore arm eerainlyhas placed the Giants in what an

xpert might cnii .1 strategic position.
To the 37,000-odd eustomers It was Just
1 ball game, but to John William It was

lis comeback.
After It wm all over a lady dashed

iut from a box and kissed John William
t was not Mrs. John William Scott. It
ens Mr*. Cosej Dolan, and John Wjlllam!
ras very much embarrassed. John Will-
am Is a bashful young Tar lleel. WhllIchnwh* doing all this hero business
tls family was looking on from a bov.
There was something of a muss I11 the

'ourth Inning. With one out Babe Ruth
vas hit by a pitched ball. 1'lpp f inned
n regular order came Bob MeuseJ to bat
ind the younger brother of 1-Jmll Fred

rlckMeusel aimed a smash n« Frlsoh
rbe Jumping Frog of Fordham fumbled
>ut recovered the ball and heaved to
lelnle Oroh as Ruth headed for third
The behemoth made a desperate effort
o reach the bag and crashed Into Htlnle
vith all his weight.
Heinle, who started out to make him-#

ielf a hero In this current series, lagged
luth out. The Rabr went Into him with
tuch force that the customers coin

Continued on Page Thirteen.
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ECOND CLASS MATTER.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

LIQUOR IS
AMERICA

j OTHERS
f

LASKER SEES N1
HARD AND CJ

Special Ditpalcli to T

NEW YORK city will be dir<
Daugherty's dry ship opini
of the Shipping Board.

Montreal will get a large p'
business which might be expectei
believes. Tired business men am

considerable thirst will prefer tc
tiui mis will not occur at once,
be applied to foreign ships touchii
some days. When they do come
be brought. These, it is expectec
lions, so it may be that liquor m
this case is passed upon in the «

Court.
Chairman Lasker said that if

foreign ships would find an easy e
On trips to the United States, lv
only enough liquor to get to the
night before the three mile limit
party and any remaining stock th

Another possibility would be t
from incoming and outgoing ship
ships would be outside the territ
lightships, merely for the purpose <

cants.
Except for passenger busines

York would suffer much by the de<
would burn the extra coal or oil. '

the added distance to a wet Cans
carrying freight cargo, as all of th«

FLIGHT OF 35 HOURS
BREAKS AIR RECORD

Macready and Kelly of the
Armv Win Great Contest

at San Diego.

IN A GIANT MONOPLANE

Give All Credit for Their Bi#
Accomplishment to the

Liberty Motor.

San Dreoo. Oct. 6 (Associated Press),
.I^ieut. John A. Jfaercady and OakleyKelly,who had been flying over San
Diego since 5:56 A. M. yesterday in
the great army monoplane T-2, driven
by one 400 horsepower Liberty engine.
landed at Rockwell Field noon after 5
P. M. to-day, having broken all known
records for sustained flight in the
heavier than air flving machine. They
were in the air 35 hours 16 minutes
and 30 seconds.
Eddie Stinson and Lloyd .Jartaud pre-

vlously held the world's record for sus-

taincd flight, having soared over RooseIvelt Field. Mineola. L L, for twenty<six hojrs. nlnteen minutes and thirty-
Ave seconds on December 29-30, 1921.1
They flew a Larson J-6 monoplane, and
their record broke one that had been
made in June, 1920, when Boussoutrout
and Bernard, flying a Farman Goliath,
stayed in the air for twenty-four hours,
nineteen minutes and Seven seconds. This
record wa.s hold by France.

Maeready and Kelly were tired, but
wiping, they said, to iiave continued
their flight except for their desire to
reach the ground before darkness should
make landing more difficult, ,

The landing of the big plane was the
signal for a mighty chorus of whistles
from the vessels In the harbor. When
the airmen circled down to the field
a small army of spectators. Including the
Rockwell Field force and many ivliians.'
was waiting to greet them.
Capt. 11. G. Krwin, commandant of

Rockwell Field, soon after the flight
ended gave out the time the aviators
had been aloft as 35 hours IS minutes
and 30 seconds The official time of
departure yesterday was ret down In the
Rockwell Field records as 5 :f>3 A. M..
Instead of 5:56 A. M.. as unofficially
riven out. nnd the time of landing to-
(lay was given officially at 5 :11 :30 P. M.
The aviators were oegnmed with oil

and grease when they stopped from fh#!
big machine in which they had remained]
aloft, circling over the city for virtually
two daya and a night. That did not

stop Mr*. Uenjamln Macready, mother:
of the aviator, from rushing to great
her son. She kissed him full on hie'
grimv cheek and when she turned
around smiling gladly, her lips were

black with grease and oil.
Lleuts. Macready and Kelly Joined iti

making the following statement:
"It was the wonderful Liberty motor

which kept us up. There is no question
that this flight proves the motor to
be the best and inost efficient in the
world. It la due to the development
of ariny aviation. The primary pur
pose of (he test. It should be said, war'

to test the motor in the United .States
Army Transport T.2, and the result
was all that could be expected
"We are going to make the flight

from San Diego to New York in Novemberand we arc confident tlint we

shall lie successful."
The first person to greet Lieut. Kelly

was Charles Dworack, chief mechanic,
who came ahead of the aviators from
Dayton, Ohio, to install the new motor
in the monoplane.
The monoplane which broke the

record for endurance In the air was

made specially for experimental purposesand the only one of Its type In
existence. All drswtngs anil rights toreproducewere purchased with the
plane.
T^ie aviator* hn,| been waiting for

the new moon ao that they might got
safely acmes the mountains. When
the mountains w»-re reached, however,
the fog was so thick that the aviators
hsd to turn back. With the plan to go
to New York city abandoned, the avlatoradetermined to atay In the and
to htVak the endurance record 'This
tbev Vnethed to n'eres
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>cuy auei'ieu Dy Aiiorney-vieuerai
on. according to Chairman Lasker

ercentage of transatlantic tourist
1 through New York, Mr. Lasker
1 others with plenty of time and

start their voyage at Montreal.
Treasury Department rulings to

ng New York cannot be issued for
out unquestionably test suits will
1, will be accompanied by injunciaybe sold on foreign ships until
?nd by the Unied States Supreme

the opinion is upheld he expected
snough way to get around the law.
» thought, the ships might carry
» three mile limit. Then on the
was reached there would be a big
rown overboard.
he transfer at sea of liquor to and
s. In such event these receiving
orial waters and maintained, like
if taking on and putting off intoxis

it is thought doubtful if New
cision. Ordinary freighters hardly k

Shipping Board officials feel, to go
idian port. Passenger steamships
m do, of course would be affected. l
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TUNNEL IN MASONRY j
TO VAST WET HOARD:
Dry Agents Seize Cache Held

to lie Worth $700,000 in
East 44th Streel.

EIND WALLED-IN CELLAR

Raiders in Landing Bootleg.
tiling on m n» iia * r ivrnoru

$150,000 in Bribe?.

Ten prohibition enforcement agents
led by United States Attorney William
Hayward and John D. Appleby, zone

chief for New York and New Jersey,
chopped through brick and cement

wallsin the cellars of the Standard
Carpet Company, 319 and 321 East
Forty-fourth street, last night, and
seized whisky, champagne and grain
alcohol estimated to be worth between
$700,000 and $1,000,000. They found
the liquor, they said, in a walled in <

enclosure about 25 feet wide by 70
feet long, entered, it was discovered
later, through a trap door in the floor
of a garage next door, which the
agents decisis also is operated by the
carpet company. 1
Mr. Hayward and Mr Appleby said

after the raid that among the seized
liquors they found sixty cases of Scotch
bearing serial numbers and otherwise
answering the description of liquor
taken from the Republic Storage Com-
puny's warehouses in 541 West Thirtyfourthstreet on forged withdrawal permitsbetween May 23 and June 1. Whisky
stolen from the Anchor Warehouses in
West Forty-seventh street teas also
found In the secret cellar, the authorl-
ties eald. and they expect that before
they have completed their investigationsthey will connect the liquor with
the operations of a large bootleg gang,

<
I m port n nre of Selsnre.

Tlie United States Attorney said that
'lie seizure was of great significance In <

the investigation the Grand Jury Is
making of the Republic Warehouse with- 1

drawal cases. Three men are under ar- '

rest in connection with that case, he '

added, otfe of whom. Manny Kessler, is 1

out on bail. Tapers found in Koaslcr'a
possession led to the enforcement agents 1

watching the plant of the carpet companyin Forty-fourth street, by which It
was learned that an employee of Keasler
iad business with the carpet company f

that kept Mm In the plant a great deal 1

of the time.
"Much of the credit for running down <

this gang of bootleggers belongs to I
Frank Hale and James Kerrigan of my r

staff," said Mr. Appleby. "In the face '

of many bribes, to the extent of more

than $150,000. th«y continued to do thel* '

duty and obtained evidence on which
'

thl.c raid was made."
With the evidence obtained by these

agents and because of the further fact
that the manager of the Three Star !
Chop llou-- said that he had purchased
whisky from Kersler's agent the au- (
thorltlen got u search warrant from ,
United States <'ommlssloner HitchcocK
yesterday afternoon. Iasi night, bring- f

tng trucks from the Knickerbocker ,

Warehouses, they went to the carpet (
company's place, a five story brick
building naar Bacond avenue. They
went Into the cellar, hut an examinationdisclosed nothing. Then they measuredthe floor space of the cellar and
the space of the floor tibove.

Siispeef Two f»ell«rs.

These measurements, the enforcement
agents said afterward, did not agree,
and convinced them that there were two
cellars under the building, but not
connected. So they went to the rear
of the main cellar, and with picks and
ledges began smashing their way
through the brick wall. They found It
to be almost two feet thick, of heavy
stone and br.ck tightly cemented, btit
eventually they got Into the plaee. Makinga hole large enough for two men
to crawl through, the agents squirmed
Into the second fleU^y and there, they

ton tin tied «. I'it» Two

\
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IT IN ITS HISTORY.
k Herald, with all that wa1
un intertwined with it, and
alized, is a bigger and better
iewspaper than ever before.
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alities Must Be Dry
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Serious Effect on Shipping
in American Ports Seen

in Order.

TRADE LOSS IS FEARER

Believed Evasions Will B«
Made or Law Changed to

Help Ocean Travel.

ipcctal Dispatch to The New Yobk Hbkalb.
Vow York Herald Bureau.
Washington. I). C., Oct. I. i

Attorney-General Daugherty gave to

President Harding to-day fin officia
jplnion which bars all intoxicating
iquors from American ships, wher
?vor they may be, ,*ind prohibits for
,'ign ships from touching American
oorts or territorial waters with liquor*
tboard, whether bonded, sealed or

Dtherwise kept from use or distribution.
The decision is the most far reachingyet made under the Eighteenth

Amendment. It operates to.

J. Prevent Shipping P

^ from selling or '

rrliquoreven between fore

2. Prevent privately
loon uhlna frniT

transporting liquor, no

they may be.

3. Prevent foreign
selling or transr

in American territorial

4. Prevent any forei
ing liquor even i

from touching at any .

for any purpose.

The last inhibition ah
possible for a foreign
liquors to put into Hawaii, Poi-o mco

the Virgin Islands, Guam or the

Philippines. The Panama Canal is exemptedby the Volstead act.

Orders Issned at Once.

President Harding Issued Immediate
instructions to Chairman Leaker of the

Shipping Board to stop the sale and
transportation of liquor on Shipping
Board vessel* and to Secretary Mellon
to notify all private owners of American
ships and to promulgate the necessary
notice and regulations for foreign ships
Attorney-General Daugherty presented

Ills opinion during the Cabinet session
Secretary of State Hughes and Secrets f
>f the Treasury Mellon remained after
the meeting to discuss the opinion and
measures for enforcement of the law as

Interpreted.
Chairman Lnsker of the Shipping

Board hurried to the White House when
he received word of the opinion. H»
was told the Volstead act and SupremCourtdeclalons. particularly the Holmes
decision of last May, were conclusive
and there was no loophole or possibility
of contravention. After the conference
Chairman Lasker said:

"Tills Is a severe blow to the American
merchant marine American ships ar»

put at a tremendous disadvantage."
'

Secretary- Hughes discussed with the
President the effect of the der ision upec
foreign relations. It was considered to
create a. rather delicate situation, but
jne which cannot be enraped.
So far as American shipping is con

terned the decision will be made imme
Lately cffectbe. All Shipping B0H.r<<
teasels will turn in their stocks to pro
lihttlon officers upon arrival at hom«
jorts. The stocks will be disposed of In
iccordance with law. This means thst
hey can go only to hospitals or wholetaledruggists.

Time for foreigners.

Foreign ships will be given due notles
ind the customs division of the TreaaurSIII issue regulations for their guidance
rhis will take time. Contest of the rlgb
if this Government to stop foreign ships
rom transporting Intoxicants in Amtvi
an waters is expected from all the bfe
orelgn shipping companies and applies
ion of the decision to foreign ships
jrobsbly will be contested through In
unction proceedings and appeals fron.
iena It lea w henever they are levied.

an ior»u;n snip* carry uqu.i
is sea stores. a sufficient quantity fo
onsumptlon by officers and crs« «

Tills applies even to freighters.
Foreign passenger liners can ev«<i*

:lie law by carrying a supply to tli
hree mile limit and then disposing o

t by dropping any surph-s overboa'»rby putting It off on n

>ut*lde territorial watei
licking It up again on tb
While White House and

-'.als declined to make an;
pent on the practlrablltt
nent against foreign shl'
t distinct Impression th«
irons Court upholds tt
iplnlon then a change In I

arily wilt follow to pr
nternatlonal complication
:1on of normal foreign c

passenger travel.
The decision, rendered n

>f Secretary of the Treasury .*.

the eltuatlon as to the carrying c

Iquors. places the broadest possible con
itrureinn upon i>otls the liquor amend
pent and the Volstead enforcement ac
it Is sustained and supported by copp.
quotations from Supreme Court, dec
dons and Interpretations of the orgmm
law.
Liquor was permitted on Whtpp'H'

Rosrd veaeels undo1 sn opinion

A


